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Host ^SM_Pam (Actd.mid)
 
Host ^SM_Pam says:
The Triton has been ordered to the Beta Geminorum System to investigate why an automated listening post on Pollux IV and it’s satellite around Pollux V have gone silent. So far only static has been heard on the communication channels. That’s gotta be hard on OPS’ ears!

Host ^SM_Pam says:
An ion storm created some momentary problems for the crew, but they managed to avoid the bulk of it and continued on to their coordinates. Their sensors are online and reporting nothing unusual in the system for the moment.

Host ^SM_Pam says:
Since both Pollux IV and V are class M planets, they provide an ideal opportunity for scientific exploration. There are ruins and other phenomia to examine, a perfect setting for the Triton’s science department. Sounds like fun to me, right folks?

Host ^SM_Pam says:
Now the question is, how can a listening post more than a century and a half old still be functioning until just two weeks ago? More importantly, why has Starfleet neglected to send the usual inspection teams there until now? Is there something going on that we don’t know about yet?

Host ^SM_Pam says:
ACTD is proud to present the USS Triton in......“Ruins Of Time”.....Chapter two.” Paradise Revisited”....Stardate 10409.02

Host ^SM_Pam says:
= /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\= Begin  = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ =

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: sitting at main OPS on the Bridge.  Has her earpiece in her ear.  Don't hear a response to her hails::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
:: on the bridge::

FCO_Blue says:
:: sitting in his chair, checking course::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
:: on the bridge, at Science 1, checking the latest readings::

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: sitting in the Counselor's Chair on the Bridge waiting for something interesting to happen::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CO: Still no response to hails, Captain.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO:  Sensors are showing nothing out of ordinary, Captain.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
OPS:  Thank you.  There shouldn't be anyone here to respond anyway... I hope.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
~~~ CO: You never know, my love. ~~~

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
CO: There shouldn't be anyone out there. However, I believe there may be.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CSO: Anything on your sensors?

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO:  Your affirmative is correct sir.  Sensors are still not picking up any life signs from any planets.

FCO_Blue says:
:: monitoring navigational sensors and deflector::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: feels a little strange, but figures it's her hormones going wacky ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: she taps a few buttons on her side console:: Self: There has to be something.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
:: looks at the CTO::  CTO:  Nothing unusual, Commander...  31 cubic meters of space dust and an UV spike at the edge of the system.  Nothing  out of the  ordinary.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: in engineering going over the routine diagnostics on all engineering systems::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: checks her console and sees all systems are green ::

FCO_Blue says:
:: checking the structural integrity field and inertial dampening system::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
:: frowns::  CMO:  Are you aware of any presence, Doctor?

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CSO:  The listening post is supposed to be in orbit of Pollux IV, correct?

FCO_Blue says:
CO: Sir, I have Pollux IV and V on sensors.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
CSO: Nothing at all except the crew. :: sighs a bit:: CO/CSO: For this communication station to have been working fine all of these years.. something had to have did something.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO:  That is accurate, sir.  I have it on sensors.  :: tries to get power readings::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
FCO:  Slow to impulse.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: hollers a loud Klingon curse::

FCO_Blue says:
CO: Aye sir, slowing to impulse :: Taps on the console to get out of warp::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
::watches Polux I, II and III readings... nothing of interest::

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: she looks up at the viewscreen as they approach the planet::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: checks for any kind of signals from the planet ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
FCO:  Prepare to enter standard orbit of Pollux IV, within transporter range of the listening post.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO:  Sir, the listening post is dead ahead...  it has no power at all.

FCO_Blue says:
CO: Aye sir  ::changes course to enter standard orbit around Pollux IV::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: not getting anything but static ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CTO:  Any sign of anyone else being or having been here recently?

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
CSO: Not one bit of power Kalek? ::thinks that is odd::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: shakes her head and tries a few other frequencies ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
:: searches for any signs of transporter signature and weapons discharges::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CMO:  Negative, Doctor.  It is dead in space.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
CSO:  And when was the last time that it was known to have power?

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CO: So far so good.

FCO_Blue says:
CO: We're now in standard orbit sir.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
Computer: Monitor high and low end frequencies outside of the humanoid audible range.

Host ^SM_Pam says:
ACTION: The Triton moves into standard orbit of Pollux IV with no problems

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CSO:  Do a thorough scan of the post now that we're close.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: sits in her office and retrieves her Vulcan spice tea and reads the diagnostics just completed and readiness reports::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
OPS:  Scan the planet surface for lifeforms or anything unusual, just in case.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CMO:  According to Starfleet's records, two weeks ago.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CO:  Aye, sir    :: begins scans of the planet's surface ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO: Sir, I do not detect any weapons discharge signatures nor transporters signatures as well.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
CSO: That is what I thought. Thank you Kalek. :: she looks towards the viewscreen again:: Self: Something just doesn't fit..

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
*CEO*:  Lieutenant Shemara, we're in position now.  Is your team ready?

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CSO:  What conclusions can you draw based on the info you have so far?

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
::taps quickly on his console::  CO:  The post seems normal.  Actually there is no reason for the post to lose its power.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: is reading only the normal lower life forms and plant life readings ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CO*: I have a hand picked team ready sir.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CO: Sir, I'm only registering lower life forms and plant life on the planet's surface.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CSO:  What about depleted fuel?  It's gotta runout at some point.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
OPS:  Thanks.  Keep an eye on that.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
CO/CSO: What type of fuel does it use?

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
:: looks at the CO for a few seconds before answering::  CO:  Frankly Captain, I do not have any conclusions now.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
<SO_Gallahad> :: scans Pollux IV::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CTO:  Keep your eyes on the sector for, intrusions.

FCO_Blue says:
:: monitoring navigational systems::

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CO: Aye sir.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
<SO_Gallahad>  CSO:  Quark resonance scanner has been engaged sir.  Scanning the planet.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CO*: Ens. Spanner is going to be the leader of the team sir.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: continues to monitor the planet surface. Sees the computer telling her there is nothing on the lower or higher end frequencies ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
<SO_Gallahad>  OPS:  I have the same readings here, Commander... seems a nice planet from up here.  ::giggles::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
*CEO*:  Very good.  Have Ens. Spanner report to TR1 and stand by.

FCO_Blue says:
:: thinks about his last vacation as he sees that all systems are functioning as they should::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: hears the SO ::   Gallahad: That it does, doesn't it?

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO/CMO:  I have the post's blueprints...  seems that it has been working for over 175 years with an old nuclear reactor.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
~~~OPS: Something just is not right here.~~~ :: she hears Kalek and turns to him:: CSO: So the Captain was correct, it could have just powered down.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
~~~ CMO: No...it's not.  I can't put a finger on it.  Can you? ~~~

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
:: pushes buttons furiously::  CO/CMO:  And several other components I cannot identify with the ship's sensors.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
CO: Captain, I would suggest sending a security team with the Away Team to be safe.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
~~~OPS: No.. and it is bothering me.~~~

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
:: scans for residual radiation onto the post::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
:: nods to CMO::  CTO:  Mr. Ray, have a security detail report to the transporter room too, please.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
~~~ CMO: As it is I, Ashley.~~~

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
*CEO*  Be careful down there.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CSO:  What kind of components?  Are you suggesting that it's been tampered with, after all?

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CO: Already ahead of you, sir.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
<SO_Gallahad>  CSO:  Sir...  you're gonna burn this console.  ::grins slightly and glances at him briefly, then back at her console... and sighs::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: watches her console as she feels butterflies in her stomach. Places a gentle hand there ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CTO*: Of course for you I will be back soon.  I don't want to miss our dinner engagement either.

FCO_Blue says:
:: wishes he had enlisted in the tactical department::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO: I cannot state that, Captain.  Until I have the knowledge of what type of components they  are, I cannot say anything.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CSO:  Transmit your data to the CEO's tricorder.  Is it safe to beam over to?

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: she sighs a bit as she tries to sense something.. anything::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
Ens. Spanner: Son I would be more at ease with you here in case of anything.  You know the lady better than the rest of the staff and you are familiar with all the new gizmos here.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
<Ens. Spanner> CEO: Ma'am I wish I could go with you, but you are of course correct in your assumption.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
:: glances at the SO::  SO:  Hmmm...  scan Pollux V and find the satellite.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: continues to monitor for any signals as well as keeping an eye on the planet's bio readings ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO:  Sir, life support levels are close to safe marks.  I would say it is barely safe.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
CO: Medically I would suggest EVA suits then Captain.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CMO:  Agreed.  

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
:: listens to the CMO::  CO:  That would be my suggestion sir.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
*CEO*:  You'll need EVA suits.  There's a risk of radiation.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
<SO_Gallahad>  Self:  Weird...  ::pokes the CSO::  CSO:  Sir, I can't find the satellite.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CO*: Understood.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
~~~CEO: You be careful over there T'Ponga.~~~ :: she continues to listen with her mind::
FCO_Blue says:
::Checks the systems and finds them all in working order::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: her senses do not pick up anything, nor does her console ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: looks at Squiggy on his perch:: Squiggy: You stay here and behave your self or I will use that new cage that Thorne got you!

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
OPS/CMO:  Before they beam over, are either of you feeling or sensing anything odd?

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CO: That's the problem...I don't sense anything, sir.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
*CEO*: Tactical officer Ding is on his way.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
CO: Nothing except the usual from the crew Captain.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
~~~*CMO*: Ashley I will be careful cause I have a reason to be. :: grins::~~~

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
OPS:  You mean nothing out of the ordinary, or nothing at all?

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
SO:  That is odd.  :: looks at the CO:  CO:  Sir, may I suggest launch a class III probe to Pollux V, in order to scan the planet and find the satellite?

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CTO*: Understood.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CO: Nothing out of the ordinary, sir.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CSO:  Go ahead.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
:: nods::  CO:  Very well, sir.  :: prepares the probe::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
OPS:  That doesn't sound like a problem... unless it's the old "it's too quiet" situation.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CO: That's what it's feeling like, sir.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
CO: To me it is a "its too quiet" Captain.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
:: receives a report, the probe is ready::  CO:  Probe is ready to launch, Captain.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
<Baxter> :: sees the AT assemble in the transporter room ::
CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CO*: My team is ready and in TR1 sir.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
*CEO*:  Stand by for transport.  Keep your eyes open over there.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
OPS:  Energize when ready.

FCO_Blue says:
:: looks around the bridge and sees everyone busy working, sighs and looks back at his console to again check the systems::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
:: while waiting for the CO's reply, glances over at Ashley::

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CO: I have a bad feeling about this.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: sends the 'Go' to Baxter in the transporter room ::   CO: Aye sir.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: standing on the TR pad waiting::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
<Baxter> :: pushes a few buttons and initiates transport ::

Host ^SM_Pam says:
ACTION: The away team sparkles and is transported to the surface

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@ :: materializes on the surface::

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: she monitors the Away Team vital signs from her side console. If any of them get to low she will make sure they are pulled out::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CTO:  Understood.  Let me know anything that comes to mind.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CO: Transport complete, sir.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO:  Sir?  I have the probe ready, waiting for your order to launch it.  :: still looking at Ashley::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@ ~~~Ashley: We are fine and if anything is amiss I will holler at you don't worry.~~~

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CO: Just that tingling on the back of my neck.

Host ^SM_Pam says:
ACTION: The outpost building stands there, perfectly in tact, although the shifting earth around it has pushed up around three sides, half burying the small door hatch

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CSO:  I said go. ::puts hand on head::  Launch, please.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CTO:  Commander, you have a class III probe ready to launch at the Captain's mark.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
Self:  Vulcans... so procedural.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
~~~CEO: Good T'Ponga. You better keep us posted.~~~ :: she smiles a bit at Vince::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: giggles as she senses Vince ::

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CSO: Understood.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
:: raises an eyebrow::  CO:  Of course, Captain.  :: looks at the CTO::  CTO:  Please launch the probe, Commander.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
:: launches the probe::

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CO: Probe launched.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: takes her earpiece out, then thinks again, and replaces it ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CTO:  Thank you, Sir.  :: watches as the probe crosses the space ahead and finds its destination coordinates near Polux V::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@ *CO*: Have arrived safely.  Building is standing and intact but the ground has shifted around it so that about a third of the small door is exposed for access.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: she continues to monitor their vitals. She knows T'Ponga and her team will succeed::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
SO:  Keep monitoring the probe's telemetry.

FCO_Blue says:
:: looks at his watch... some shifts go faster than others::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: glances at the FCO and whispers ::  FCO: Yes, it does...and this one is crawling!

FCO_Blue says:
:: looks up in shock and with a red face::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: snickers and whispers ::   FCO: Don't be alarmed!  I won't tell the CO!  I'm in tight with him.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: smiles a bit as she notices E'Laina and the FCO:: ~~~OPS: Scaring the poor kid.~~~ :: giggles a bit::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@ Ens. Woodson: Take two men and begin to clear that door way.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO:  Telemetry in 3.215 minutes, Captain.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
~~~ CMO: Nah...just having a bit of fun. ~~~

FCO_Blue says:
:: as he tries to hide the blushing he looks back down at his console, looking very busy::

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: smiles:: ~~~OPS: I know.. You should really scare him.~~~ :: laughs internally a bit as she looks over her console again::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@ :: looks around and sees some buildings which have a Greek origin to them::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: giggles just a bit louder ::   ~~~ CMO: No...I couldn't...could I? ~~~   :: grins to herself ::

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: smiles and giggles a bit:: ~~~OPS: Of course you could.~~~

FCO_Blue says:
:: glances over at the OPS as he hears her giggle and wonders what's so funny::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
:: notices OPS giggling::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: laughs quietly to herself ::

Host ^SM_Pam says:
ACTION: A bright light suddenly fills the Triton then disappears as quickly as it came

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
<SO_Gallahad>  :: finally receives the probe's telemetry::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
~~~OPS:  Okay, Let me in on the joke.~~~

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@ *CO: Sir I have two people working on clearing the door.  There are other buildings in the immediate area which resemble buildings from Greece.  So far everything seems normal.

FCO_Blue says:
:: mumbles to himself:: Self: Darn telepaths. Not even a man's thoughts are his own.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
:: stands quickly::

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
~~~OPS: Now we are being watched. The poor crew.~~~ :: raises an eyebrow::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: blinks as the light fills the bridge ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
:: looks around::  Self: Interesting...  :: looks down at his console::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
:: covering eyes, which hurt now::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
~~~ CMO: Yes...we are being closely watched ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@ :: gets a cold feeling from the ship::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CTO:  Yellow alert,! Scan the sector.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CSO:  Full internal sensor sweep.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
All:  We have been scanned...  I'm trying to determine the source.  :: attempts to find the scan's source::

FCO_Blue says:
:: shuts his eyes to the bright light, then slowly opens them:: Self: What the..

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
~~~OPS: Now I know we are for sure... not even in a playful way.~~~ :: she turns to Kalek:: CSO: Possibly from the planet, or the post?

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
<SO_Gallahad>  :: waits for Kalek to find the source before report the probe's telemetry::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
~~~ CO: I'm just playing with our FCO.  Be careful of your eyes, my love ~~~   :: remembers when they were hurt a long time ago ::

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
:: yellow alert klaxons sound::

FCO_Blue says:
:: checks his systems to see if they have been affected::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@ *CO*: You alright up there?  I just felt a cold feeling.

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
CO: No ships in the sector.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: quickly runs her fingers over her console ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
*CEO*:  We've been apparently scanned by a bright light.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
Self:  Hhhmmm....  fascinating!

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: looks at Kalek:: CSO: What is fascinating Lieutenant?

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
*CEO*:  We're checking for the source now.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@ *CO*: Understood.  Could it be from the planet we are on?

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
*CEO*:  Possibly.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
All:  According to our readings, the scan beam came from 30 light years away, coordinates 6-1-2 mark 9.
CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@ ::pulls out her tricorder and begins an intense scan of the area::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CSO:  30 light years?  Who could possibly scan that far?

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: raises an eyebrow as she taps a few buttons on her console::

FCO_Blue says:
:: looks up the coordinates he heard the CSO call, checking for possible routes and hazards::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO:  I cannot say, sir... I am extrapolating the vector based on the beam's frequency and variation.  Our sensors cannot scan further that 17 light years.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: attempts to listen for a signal that far out... ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@ *CO*: Sir my scans find nothing.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
CO: There is something odd about a scan happening that far. Could it possibly have been an illusion, at least in distance sir?

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
*CEO*:  Understood.  Keep your eyes open.  We may decide to beam you out at any moment.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
:: listens to the CEO's report and remembers about the SO's::  SO:  Report.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CMO:  You're thinking someone's a lot closer than they want us to think.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: nods:: CO: It would not be the first time one starship tricked another.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
<SO_Gallahad>  ::smiles::  CSO:  The probe telemetry shows nothing except debris orbiting the planet.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
OPS:  Maintain a transport lock on the away team.  Let me know if you still have it.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
CO: Transport lock is strong, sir.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
:: attempts to identify the beam according the phase variation::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
OPS:  Good.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@ *CO*: Understood sir.  I am keeping my team members in mental lock as to where they are.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
<SO_Gallahad>  CSO:  It's the satellite, sir.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
SO:  What about the satellite?

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO:  Sir, the satellite has been destroyed.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@*CO*: We have finished digging out the sand from around the door sir and am attempting to enter the building.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO:  All we have got is debris in orbit of Pollux V.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: hears the SO and raises an eyebrow. Then turns to Kalek at his report:: Self: What.. how?

Host ^SM_Pam says:
ACTION: The FCO suddenly gets a blinding headache and falls from his chair in agony

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
SO:  Any weapons signature?

FCO_Blue says:
:: feels a sudden pain in his head and falls to the floor:: Self: Argh!

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
::jumps up from her chair and runs over to the FCO. She unholsters her medical tricorder and scans him::

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
FCO: FCO!

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: senses the pain the FCO is in ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
:: goes to see what's wrong with the FCO::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: slaves navigation to her console ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
<SO_Gallahad>  :: tries to find any mention in the readings::  CSO:  Not that I can identify, sir.

FCO_Blue says:
Self: I don't want to die argh! :: squirms in agony::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@ Ens. Parker: Do your magic on the door mechanisim.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
FCO:  Mr. Blue.... what is it?

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
FCO: Calm down Ensign. Everything will be fine.. :: she looks over her readings::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
::quickly looks at the SO's console, ignoring the FCO's fall::  SO: You are correct.

FCO_Blue says:
:: tries to look up at the CO:: CO: Sir...all of ... a sudden.. a ... blinding.. headache.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
*CEO*:  Away team, prepare for immediate transport.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
OPS: E'Laina please transport the FCO and I to Sickbay immediately.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO:  There are no weapons signature though.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@ *CO*: Understood.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: places a hand gently on her stomach a moment in concern ::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
OPS:  After that, beam up the away team.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@ ALL:  All team members form up on me, we are being transported home.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: she taps her combadge:: *Jones*: Be prepared for a medical emergency.

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: taps a few buttons and initiates the site to site transport of the CMO and FCO to sickbay ::

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
@ <Tac. Ding> :: stands up ready for transport::

FCO_Blue says:
:: shuts his eyes as he tries to block out any light::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: fingers fly over her console as she initiates the transport of the AT ::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
@ *CO*: All are ready for transport.

Host ^SM_Pam says:
ACTION: The away team is beamed back to the Triton

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
< Baxter > *OPS*: They are here, Commander.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: materializes in Sickbay with the FCO on a biobed. She immediately takes a hypospray and injects him with it.. to numb the pain::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
*Baxter*: Acknowledged    CO: The AT is back on board, sir.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: materializes on the pad::  ALL: Engineering personnel to ME, Security team released for duty stations.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
:: raises brow::  CO: Captain, I suggest  head to Pollux V.  Retrieve the probe and some debris samples.  Perhaps the satellite's destruction has caused the listening post shutdown.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
<Lt. Jones> :: starts an intensive scan on the FCO::

FCO_Blue says:
:: feels he is laying on a bed as the CMO gives him a hypospray and feels the pain go away::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: grabs head from the pain from the FCO::

FCO_Blue says:
CMO: That helped sir . :: smiles, shaken::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CSO:  Have you come up with anything else concerning that scanning beam?

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
*CO*: Captain, the FCO seems to be experiencing pain, it seems that he was sensitive to the scan that just occurred.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: as the pain subsides she flies to engineering::

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CTO*: I am fine and back in engineering.  We still are on for dinner??

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: she takes another hypospray and injects it into the FCO:: FCO: This should stop the pain Ensign. After a few moments everything should calm down in your body.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
*CMO*:  Understood. 

CTO_LtCmdr_Ray says:
*CEO* If all goes well, yes.

FCO_Blue says:
:: relaxes as the pain is much less now::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
:: shakes head::  CO:  Negative, Sir.  We are too far away and I was not successful on identifying who did it.  I apologize.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
Jones: Lieutenant make sure no one else on the ship was affected this way.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
*CEO*:  Did you have a chance to learn anything while you were down there?

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
:: smiles::  *CTO*: Barring a major problem yes.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CSO:  Don't worry.  Just keep at it.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
CO:  But one thing is for sure.  Whoever did this has now plenty information about us.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
<Lt. Jones> CMO: Understood Doctor. :: she starts checking all decks::

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
CSO:  How are you so certain of that?

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: hears the CSO and checks the computer core ::

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
<SO_Gallahad>  :: shakes head in acknowledgement to her boss's conclusion::

FCO_Blue says:
:: looks at the CMO:: CMO: Thank you. I don't know what came over me, I’ll get back to my station now. ::tries to get up::

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
FCO: You will not Ensign. :: pushes him back down::

OPS-LtCmdr-Anari says:
:: sees all files are intact in the computer core ::    CO: Sir, all files are intact in the computer core.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
*CO*: No sir there wasn't enough time.  We will have to go back to the surface for that.

FCO_Blue says:
:: lies back down and closes his eyes:: CMO: No sir.

CMO_LtCmdr_Yates says:
:: smiles a bit:: FCO: You will be fine, you just need to rest.

Host CO_Capt_Vince says:
OPS:  Thanks.

CEO_LtCmdr_Shemara says:
Self: I don't like this situation here.

CSO_LtJG_Kalek says:
:: pushes a few buttons::  CO:  The beam was too powerful.  It could very well gather information from our physiology, our current location in the ship... and an experienced mind could even gain access to the computer.
Host ^SM_Pam says:
ACTION: The Triton crew seem mystified by what has happened, so will there be a return trip to the planet?
Host ^SM_Pam says:
= /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ =  Pause Mission = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ = /\ =
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